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Berry Architecture Opening in Cranbrook!
We are very excited to announce that we will be opening an office in Cranbrook, B.C.! We are currently working on projects in
the region and will be serving these and upcoming projects from
a Cranbrook office which will be staffed by George, Isaac, and
one other staff member on a rotating basis. Initially, the office will
be in a shared office space called “Common Ground.” This is an
innovative, flexible space in which you can rent a variety of different options depending on your needs. It’s great for new businesses and entrepreneurs. We are hoping to serve a fairly wide
region in east central B.C. which is currently under-served. Plans
are in the works to open in July.
View of Downtown Cranbrook, BC

QR Codes: Clover Bar Lodge
Dining Room

Lobby

Resident Suite

Check out the cool technology
that we used at the ASCHA conference last month. Scan the QR
codes with your phone to see a
360 degree view of the dining
room, lobby, and a resident suite
in the new Clover Bar Lodge in
Sherwood Park. The 360 views
give you an excellent sense of
what the finished spaces will be
like. Try it!

Rec Room Day

Staff News
Welcome, Summer Student

Jenna Ackerman, our new summer student, joined the team on May 6. She is
a student from SAIT who has completed the first year of the Architectural
Technology program. She will be with
us over the summer months and will be
helping out with a wide range of tasks.
Welcome, Jenna!

On May 11, we had a really fun day of activities at the Rec Room at West Edmonton Mall. Activities included arcade games, climbing wall, sports simulator,
and dinner in a private room, followed by pool and shuffleboard. Spouses and
kids were invited, so we had a large group. It was fun to try new things—we
discovered some hidden talents, especially in the pool shark department!

Suite 200, 5218-50 Avenue
Red Deer, Alberta T4N 4B5
www.berryarchitecture.ca
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Note: Next month’s issue will be delayed as we want to feature photos from the International Design Award ceremony (The Globals)
in London, England. We will be receiving an award for Outstanding Seniors’ Housing Design. Stay tuned!

